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arthenon 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Vol. 65 ,HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
Honor Students' 
Convocation Set 
The Fourth Annual Honors Convocation has ,been slated, for 
March 17, 11166 in Old 'Main Auditorium, accordiing to Charles H. 
Moffat, professor of history. 
The speaker for the convoca-
tion will be Dr. Edward Brande- is the second substantial contri-
'baur, professor of English and di- bution that Dr. Scott has made to 
rector of the iHonors Program in the Honors Program. Other con-
the Coll-ege of Al't:s and: Sciences tributors this year include Mrs. 
at the University of IMinois, Hilda Long, president of the 
Champa·gne. !Huntington Publishing Company, 
Doctor Moffat said that the and 'Mr. !Earl Heiner, owner of 
following students will be recog- Heiner's iBakery. 
nlzed at the Honors Convocation: 
Those students in Interdiscipli- LIBRARY TO CLOSE 
FRILDA Y, DECEMBER 10, 1965 
Laser lay Talces 3-D Pictures nary Honors Seminar; Those who The University Library will 
have studied for honors in the close at 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 18. 
various University departments; During Christmas, recess the B-
Those who have at least a 3.5 •brary will 'be open from 8 a.m. 
overall average; and those who to 12 noon and. from 1 p .m. to 
hold membership in departmental 4:30 p,m. 'Monday ,through Friday 
honoraries at MU. except for the periods from Dec. 
iPrevious speakers iat Honors 23-07 and ,Dec. 31.Jan. 2. It :will 
Convocations include: Dr. Stan- open a-gain for full servdce Jan. 
ley Idzerda, director of the Hon- 3 l966 8 , • at · a.m. 
ors program at Michigan State 
MARlSBALL'S STUDENT section of American Institute of Physics Is exam.ing a laser ray in the 
physics department. They are: seated, Stephen E. Hutchison, St. Albans Junior; standing (L to r.) Te-
resa Bicknell, Huntington Junior; Dr. D. C. Martin, chairman of the physics department; Charles 
Miller, Huntington sophomore; William Buss, Huntington senior; Al Duba, Accovllle senior; Robert 
Campbell, Madison junior; and Loren E. Hanna, associate professor of physilcs. Miss Bicknell rec-
ently received oue of 20 grants made possible by the student Section of the American Institute of 
Physics. The award which is worth $290, is on the study of "Hologram Production." The project ls 
concerned with the production of three-dimensional photographs through the use of the Laser ray 
and was initiated by Duba and Buss, although the entire section is working on the project. 
University; James Monroe Rath-
bone, president of Standard O i l 
of New Jersey; and Dr. Alan 
Pneister, dean of Whitten'bur,g 
College, Springfield, Ohio. 
Book Of Semester Chosen Mancini 
Commends 
Audience 
•Dr. Francois Scott, a Hunting-
ton phys ician, and !Mrs. Scott 
have donated, $500 to the Honors 
Program ,to :be used as the direc-
tors of ithe ipTogram see fit. 
'.According to Dr. iMofllat, the 
money wm be used to subsidize 
the Interdisciplinary Honors Se-
minar. 
"Speciflclally," Dr . . Moffat said, 
''the money will be used to ob-
tain visiting lecturers for the se-
minars and to supplement the li-
brary In ,the Honors Bouse." 
iAcordling to ·Doctor 'Moffat, this 
"Revo1ution at Berkeley" has, been chosen 
as the book for this semester by the !Book 
of the Semester Commission. 
mie book is a thought provoking and' en-
lightening one, according to the commission. 
"Revolution at Berkeley is termed ''the 
crisis in American education." It is an ac-
count of the great d ~bate tha4 took place 
fullowing the riots at the University of Cali-
fornia late in 1·964. · 
Articles supporting the student revolt at 
Berkeley ,and ,those against it are included 
in the ·book. Among the writers are Paul 
Goodman, 1Nathan Glazer, Calvin Trillin, 
!Mario Savio, A. H. Roskin and Sydney Hook. 
The commission is composed· of: Walter 
Sawaniewski, instructor cxf Eng1ish; Clay-
ton 'R. Page, associate professor of speech; 
Dr. iHerrol J . Skidmore, associate professor 
of engineering; M.iss Mary Bet h Dorsey, 
instructor of speech; 'Miss Betty Jo Sulli-
van, inst ructor of home economics; Dolores 
Orler, Weirton senior, coofdina,tor; Cathy 
Call, South Charles-ton jun'ibr; Susan Mara-
shi, Logan senior; Betty Kessler, St. Al'bans 
junior and Mary Louise Aliveto, Clarksiburg 
jun'ior. 
By SHERRY ALLEN 
Staff Reporter 
The "Pink Panther" had slink-
ed, off somewhere else, and, the 
'ffiaby Elephant" had walked into 
anot,her p1ace, perhaps into 
"Moon River" itseM. At any rate, 
they weren't around -when Henry 
Manoini left the stage for a resit 
while the Four Preps performed. ____ ....__.__ __________________________________ -.----------------1 But the same wi,t and sense of 
Smith, Hagley On 
Stadium Committee 
President Stewart H. Sm i t h 
named two more memibers to the 
17-man Stadium Committee be-
ore the first meeting of the growp 
humor he had shown on stage 
were with the composer . 
As he commended the audience 
for its. "magnificent response" he 
said that college students make 
good audiences because "they al-
ways know what's happening." 
last Wednesday. ''College students are a good, 
The IP re side n t named Di-ck clean audience," he commented. 
Smith, Huntington sophomore, to ''Th , . t ted • bei 
the committee wpon recommenda- ey re m eres, m ' ng en-
tiori of. stiudent body President tertained and they like enter-
Steve Goodman. Smith is presi- tainment." 
dent of the sophomare class and 
, is a member of the Senate athletic Thi! orchestra that performed 
10a Tl,e Air for Speech Students 
"THE GIFT OF TB·E MAGI" will be presented by the combined Speech 431 and 531 classes on 
WSAZ-TV. Kon Thompson, Scott Depot junior, is the coordinator for the production which will be 
presented Sunday, ·Dee. 19, immediately following the 11:15 p.m. news program. The lead roles are 
filled by Lynn Slavin, Huntington senior, and Ralph Bensley, Ashland graduate student. Bensley 
adapted the television script from a short story by O. Henry. Pictured are (left to right): Miss 
Slavin, Bensley, and John Light, director at WSAZ-TV. 
committee, for Monday night's concert was 
Named also to the comittee was 
Dr. Raymond Hagley, Huntington 
physician. President Smith said 
that Dr. Hagley is an alumnus of 
Marshall and is a member of the 
b o a rd of the Marshall Alumni 
Association. 
The ,president also named Wil-
liain Powers as chairman of the 
commit-tee. Powers is a vice-
president of the Huntington Trust 
and Savings Bank, the president 
cxf the Big Green Clulb, and vice-
p ires i d en t of the Huntington 
hamber cxf Commerce. 
The president said that it might 
be some time before the commit-
tee will have a first report. 
FRENOB PROGRAM 
The annual Ohristmas program 
of the French Cl1.11b will be held 
at 4 p .m. Tue!lday in the Campus 
Christian Center. Social hours 
wi!ll be held from 3 :30-4 and at 5. 
one of ,three traveling tToupes. 
The other two work owt of. Chic-
ago and Atlanta. An orohestra in 
Los Angeles makes all the Man-
cini recordings. Mancini said that 
most of the members of the or-
chestra he is current ly traveling 
with are teachers· or studen-ts at 
the University of. Indiana. 
The winner of three academy 
awards for his themes "Break• 
fast At Tiffanys," "Moon River," 
and "The Days Of Wine And 
Roses," Mancini has been nomin-
ated for four additional Oscars. 
Of all his compositions he has 
selected a recent one, .'~ldier In 
The Rain," as· hlis favorite. His 
favorite a.llbum is "Mr. Lucky 
G oes 'Latin." "I seem to come .to-




More Than Cash 
In an age when college and university students are 
coming under fire from all quarters of life in the United 
States, it is refreshing for "dedicated" students when an 
organization reaffirms it's confidence in the youth. 
Such it is with The Huntington Publishing Company. 
Earlier this week, the owners of the three Huntington 
newspapers announced a new $1000 scholarship for a senior 
journalism student to begin next school year. 
The Huntington Publishing Company has always proved 
itself a friend of the Journalism Department as well as 
Marshall University and the entire realm of higher educa-
tion in West Virginia. 
Many thanks to HUPCO for the vote of confidence in 
the future leaders. Let's hope that this will be added impe-
tus for other Huntington and area establislnnents to cast 
their vote for the future of this state, nation and this world. 
By ROSEMARY .n.AillERTY 
Excluuq'e Editor 
THE EDITORS 
they could not be kept out of the 
city. 
THE PARTHENON 
.... He's In Etlliopla 
AFTER COMPLETING twelve 
weeks of training at the Uni-
versity of CaWomia, John 
Philip Hoover, 1965 Marshall 
graduate, is now serving with 
the ,Peace Corps in Ethiopia. 
Most of the Peace Corp work in 
Etlii.opia is in teaching. Hoover 
holds an AB in math and 
while attending Marshall was 
a member of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon social fraternity and the 
Donors Program. 
Hayes Speaks 
At Annual Student 
Teachers Meeting 
FRIDAY, 'DECEMBER 10, 1965 
Spring Class Schedule Includes 
2 Computer Training Courses 
Two courses in computer programming, will be offered d'Uring 
the coming semester according to George M !Mendenhall, instruct-
or <>f engineering and director of the Computer Center. 
General engineering 202, fortran programming, with two hours 
cred'it, will cover an introduction to data processing, fortran pro-
gramming ,and some statistical work with ifortran. 
iMathematics, 120 is a prere- -------------
qui.site rfor this course. 'This 
course if primarily for non-en-
gineering stwi'ents," said Mr. 
Mendenhaill. 
Dr. R. N. Bender 
To Spealc Sunday 
"What ilf God is Dead?" Thls The other computer oourse 
will be the topic of. the sennon 
being offered' is general engi- to be ~ven .Sunday at the Cam-
neering ~03, computational meth- ,pus Christian Ce n t e r by guest 
ods, with three hours, creddt. Mr. minister ,Dr. Richard N. Bender. 
!Mendenhall said that this course During his visit Sunday, Dr. 
• • .1 f . . Bender will also speak to the is pr1mar1 y or enganeermg stu- Methodist pastorg of Huntington 
dents and ttbat the topics cover- ,District on tihe s u1b j ec t, "The 
ed, wdl!l be fortran prog,rammin,g, Ohuroh's Ministry in Hi,gher Edu-
equations, interpolation and• line- ca,tion." Sunday night at 6:415 p.m. 
ar equations, interpolation and he will speak to tihe students on 
Jinear iprogramming. The prere-
quisite for th'is course is mathe-
ma t.ics l,&1. 
"Ch r is t i a n Communication in 
Non-Reliigious Forms." This is a 
part of the Religious Arts Fe9ti-
val now ,taking place. 
The Parthenon 
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On other campuses, the war in 
Vietnam has encouraged· a stir of 
activity sup.porting administra-
!Dr. Robert B. Ha,yes, dean of. OU-campus subscription fee Is $6.00 per year. 
Activity fee covers on-campus student subscription at the rate oC $2.00 per 
.Suppose a stranger interrupts 
your breakfast in a restaurant by 
walking up, calmly drinking y,our 
toma11o juice, 1lild departing with-
out a word•. What would you do? 
A claSIS of ,University of Texas 
sociology students ds finding that 
your reaction most likely would 
be to do nothin,g. 
Dr. Ale:nnder Clark, an as-
sociate professor of sociology, 
regularly 1mtruots senior class 
members to perform some harm-
less act that deviates from nor-
mal behavior and observe reac-
tions. Strall&'e things have been 
happening because of Clark's ex-
periment: 
-Students danced in a down-
town department store. 
-A coed rode a horse to class. 
~ y,oun,g man ,went into a 
large sua:,el'mal'ket and moved a 
d'isplay cxf cannedl peaches, one 
can ·at ,a time. 
-A coed dumped detergent in 
an apartment house swimming 
pool and proceeded to scrub her 
clothes. 
Students d~overed that most 
people ·are just 1bewildered am 
do nothing at all. 
• • • 
Greeks are 'bandiing together at 
Bowling Green State Uniivers.ity. 
Phi Mu social fraternity Iha& !be-
gun a rebt.nlding and reorganiza-
tion ,program with hopes of 
strengthening its membership. 
Rather than discouraging com-
petition on preventin1 another 
house from strengthening itseU, 
the Panhellenlc and Interfrater-
nlty Councils are endorsing t h e 
Idea and helpinJ to support Phi 
Mu. 
Teachers College, was one of the semester plus :10 cents for each summer term. 
tion. policy. 
main speakers -at the 17th Annual Phone ~3-8582 or .Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-3411 
At Syracuse, ~,000 students 
have signed a letter to President 
Johnson in SU'P'POrt of his policy. 
Some 1,4<10 signed a similar let-
ter at the University of Ken'-
Conferenoe of the West Virginia Editor-In-Chief ... . ............ .. .... -~~~-~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. David Pe:vtoa 
Association for Student Teaching. Manaslna Editor ..... ... ......... ... .... . ........ .... .. .. . . . ... .. . ... Lloyd D. Lew1I 
h 1d D 
New• Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sherry Sallie, Karen WlckliM 
The conference was e ec. Socleq, Editor . . ...... .... . . ......................... .. , ............... Terri Gotbard 
2-3 at Concord CoHege in Athens, Feature Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dave Garten 
SIIOrb Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Harry l'lsber 
W. Va. The tiheme for the con- Assistant Sports Editor ... .. .. . .... . ........... ... .... .... ....... , . . . Kyle Nye 
,. . " . . Zxchanse Editor . .. . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . • . .. • .. . .. • . . . . . . . . . . Roeemanr Flahert, 
WC'ky, 
u.erence was entitled, Des1gnmg eustneaa Mana11er . . . . . .. . . .. . . . ........ .. . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .Tudll' :ro.tez 
The American Red C1'08S re-
ports that it has collected more 
than 3,000 blood donations from 
a State-Wide Program for Stu- Clreulatlon Editor · · ·· ·· · · · · ··· ... ·· · ·· · ·· · ··· · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · ...... Barbara Bena!Q 
Photo Lab Technician ............... , . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michael Bell 
dent Teaching," Zdltorlal Counselor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . .. .. . . . .. Lamar Brldaet 
Other <faculty members who at- Faculb' Advtaer .... · .. · · .. · · .. .. · .... · · · · · .... · · · .. · · · .... · · · ·...... w. Pue Pitt 
tended the conference were: Dr. ~ 
college students. W OO<irow Morr :i s, professor of -, COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. co. 
A readershlp poll lby Modera-
tor, a national students' maga-
zine, showed that 83 per cent of 
the respondents supported gov-
ernment policy 'in Vietnam, :but 
that ·57 per cent felt that "recent 
student demonstrations against 
Amemcan involvement" served a 
positive purpose. Over 90 per 
cent were unalble to justify "ex-
treme protest measures such as 
education and chairman of the ·------------------------------i 
department; Dr. Lawrence Nu-
v:um, professor of edll.lcation; Mr. 
Eric Core, associate professor of 
education; tMr. Rex Gray, associ-
ate professor of education; Dr. 
Homer AI1h.ellger, associate pro-
fessor of edUJCation; Mr. Hillard 
Hoimlan, assistant professor cxf 
education; and Jack Jervis J ·r., 
assistant professor of eduoation. 
temporarily disrupting the pass- i-------------
age of troop trains to the burning 
of draft cards." Boston To Handle 
• • • 
Miami-Oade JuniO'l' College has Housing Complaints 
become an ivy league school. 
W.ithout ivy there would! be no Announced M O n d a Y -by the 
Housing Department was the ap-
league, no tradition and no green pointment of D a vi d E. Boston, 
plants to cover cracks> in ° 1 d Parkersbur.g senior, as liasion 
walls. !between University Heights 
That's why the newspaper staff Building No. 1 and the Ottice of. 
planted a runner of ivy on the Sbudent Amfairs. 
nol'ltlheast comer of a residence Residents of Building No. 1 are 
hall. , urged ,to submit their complaints 
It doesn :t exactly ffl in w I t h concerning any a s ip e c t of the 
the modem architecture, but, if It ,building to B O s t O n instead of 
insures their school a place in directly to the Housing Depart-
the "in crowd," students at Ml- ment aMice. 
ami-Dade don't care. Boston lives in Apartment 2, 
· • • • and now receives vertbal com-
Gir1s at !MaTshaH often lament ipLaints. He plans soon, however, 
their too lrequent dateless eve- to supply a series of fonms whiioh 
nings. 'l1hiis letter, winch may in- he will locate at con,ven,ient spots 
terest IMiarsha:U coeds, appeared through the building. 
in a recent issue of the Allegheny '.Dhe punpose of the lforms is to 
GREEN ARROW BUS 
To All M.U. Home Basketball Games 
LEA VE MARSHALL UNIVERSITY AT 
18TH STREET SIDE OF CAFETERIA AT 
7:00 P;M. 
LEAVE FIELD HOUSE AFTER GAME FOR MARSHALL 
OI;f 26TH S'ffiEET SIDE 
ONE WAY FARE: 20c (OR 15,c TICKET) 
The 'In-Crowd Club' 
FRATERNAL HALL 
1257 Fourth Avenue 
Featuring: THE DYNAMICS 
College newspaper. • acilitate reporting of complaints 
• • • To the editor: 1by students and to insure correct 
On Nov. 20, the Vietnam Day Are all freshmen women dat- 'l'epol'ting of complaints to the 
on Friday night and a live band Saturday night. 
Committee marched from Berk- Ing uperoliassnren? ih:cordling to Housing Department, Boston sa.id. 
eley to Oakland, Calif. Ten thou- the freshmen men, they are. This ,Boston also handles com.plaints 
sand sym.,_thlsers, Inc 1 u d l n I pessimistic attiture is completely 'concerning lbloctkage al the build- · 
many students, walked five miles unfowid:ed; South HaLl is filled ing's fire lanes. '11hes-e complaints 
to De Fremary Park In Oakland :with girls who would rather not should 1be reported t.o ihim im-
where a two-and-one half hour study •all ,weekend. ·mediately. 
anti-war rally was held. Oakland The increasing number of 
city officials had persistently re- women ,with -inferdority complex-
fused to allow VDC to march es indicates impenddng psy,cholog-
through Oakland, site of a large ical repercussions. However, if 
army terminal. A federal couri the men !have resigned them-
ruling held ·that while Oakland selves to a life of celebacy, we 
officials could prevent the march- sincerely apologize for our mis-
ers from going to the army base, interpretation of their vaw. 
DORM DANCE TONIGHT 
The campus dormitories are 
sponsoring an interdorm dance 
tonight from 8-1,1 p.m. at Gullick-
son :Hll'll. There will lbe no ad-
mission charge and: refreshments 
will be &erved. 
DANCING FROM 9 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT 
Applications for membership are now being accepted. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1965 THE PARTHENON PAGE TH:R.EE 
Allen Attending New From 
Education Meeting )»~ 
Dr. J. Stewart .Alllen, vice-fl)res-
ident af academic a.Mairs, is Mar-
shall's representative at the meet-
ing of the American Council on 
Education in Washington, D. C. 
The three-day meeting will con-
clude today. 
Discussions concerning federal 
air to education and the improve-
ment af program techniques have 
been included in the meeting. 
Representatives of the National 
Science Foundation have also pre-
sented new programs in science 
and the humanities. 
A panel discussion on hwnan 
welfare w.as held by members of 
the OMice of Economic Oppor-
tunity. 
lel,earsi1g for 'Messiah' 
The purpose of the conference 
has been to provide an oppor-
tunity for representatives of col-
leges and u n i v e r s i t i e s to be 
brou~t up ,to date on programs 
offered by government agencies. 
Particular e mph a sis has been 
placed on informing representa-
tives if.ram instibuti.ons not heav ily 
involved in federal educational 
and research programs. 
FOUR OF THE five soloists to perform In Handel's "MeSBlah" 
are members of the University faculty. 'Ibey are (left to ril'ht): 
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, assistant professor of music; Jane Hob9on, 
associate professor of voice; John W. Creighton, associate pro-
fessor of music and Leo hnperi, as.wciate professor of music. 
Soloists Named 
For 'Messiah' 
ASIAN SEMINAR FILM 
'The iRoots of iPoverty" and 
'\Paths to Progress," films on 
South-iEast Asfa, wil!l be shown 
at the Honors House Tuesd:ay, 
Dec. 14, 6 :'30 p.m. as a part of the 
South..£ast Asia studiy seminars. 
The fillms are from Contempor-
ary Films Inc., N. Y. and con-
cern the economlic, political, and 
social aspects of Asia. After t h-e 
1\ilms the students wiJ1 give re-
·ports on books concerniing Asia. 
By KATURA CAREY 
staff Reporter 
Soloists rfor the presentation of George Frederick Handel's 
"Messiah" to be presented Dec. 14 at 8:15 p.m. have been named. 
Nancy Apgar, Huntington, is the soprano soloist. !Mrs. Alpgar has 
lbeen active in oratorio performances in the 'Huntington area and 
:.n New York. She was recently first place winner of the NATS 
Singer of the Year competitron (Ohlio District), and fonner winner 
of the Charleston Syphony auditions for young artists. __ ..;___..,:_ __________________ _ 
John Creighton, associate pro-
fessor of musk and director of 
mUL5ic iof Trinity lEpi.scopal 
Church, i.s tenor soloist. iMr. 
Creighton is widely known in 
the fri-state area for his ,many 
solo per formances in all media. 
Jane IHdbson, associate profes-
sor of voice, is mezzo-soprano. 
She is well known ifor her per-
formances in many of the major 
music centers across the nation. 
!Miss 'Hdbson has appeared iwdth 
such conductors as Toscannini 
and Geor,ge Szell. 
Leo Imperi, associate professor 
of music, is the bass oolo ist. He 
sang professionally in the New 
York area before joining the 
faculty of 'Marshall. 
Dr. Paul Balshaw, assistant 
professor of music, is director of 
the university choirs, and is also 
new on the music faculty. Dr. 
Balshaw holds bachelor, masters, 
and doctorate degrees, and a 
performers certificate (voice and 
conducting) from the Eastman 
Sohool of !Mus ic. He served on 
the Wisconsin State University 
'before joinning the Marshall 
staff, and was, conductor and 
music director of ,the Platteville 
(Wisoons-in) Symphony. 
Dr. Balshaw notes that this 
version of the "Messiah" w i 11 
place emphasis on the :1\am'iliar 
Advent and Chri.stimas sections, 
but will include some of the less 
familiar music of the Pass.ion and 
Evangelical sections. 
MOVIE TONIGHT 
Tonight at the Student Union 
there will 'be a movie entitled 
•~he iHook." lit stars Kirk Doug-
lass, Robert Walker, and Nick 
Adams. .AdmiS6ion is 25 c e n ts. 
Following •the movie there wilil 
be a free mix. Tomorrow night 
there ,will ·be a free mix from 
7:30-'Ia. 
Marshall May Qualify For Aid 
Under Education Act Of 1965 
Dr. J . Stewart Allen, vice presi.- ini.te steps will be t aken toward 
dent af academic a.fifairs ds gather- dbtaining this aid w.ill be Septem-
ing imormation aimed at qualify- ber ,1966. Not all appropriations 
ing Marshall rfor financial aid un- provided ,by the bill wiU be avail-
der the High Education Act of alble until this date. 
1965. When these appropiations have 
In the words of Dr. Allen, qual- been gathered, a certain amount 
ifying f or the act ' lwiill generally ¢ money will be allotted to each 
be a matter .of submitting a pro- state to ,be distributed among the 
posal and suppl,ying the matcll- state instibutions according to 
ing money." their need. 
This means tha,t if Marshall West Virginia will be alloted 
does q ualHy for a id, it must $5,288,000. 
equally imatoh any m oney pro--------------
vided ·by the act. 
Smee this act includes provd-
sions !or l i b r a r y and teacher 
a~istance, and othe r general pro-
vh:ions, it has not yet been decid-
ed what areas ()If improvement 
wiJil he aipproached first. How-
ever, when ,these areas are decid-
ed upon, a request will :be S'Ub-
mibted to the St ate Board of the 
Higiher Education Act, which will 
soon be establis,hed, to be p,assed 
or rejected. 




For Education 617 
Each student enrolled in Edu-
cation 617 (Field course in School 
Administration) wm lbe given the 
opportunity to present his pro-
posal and ,make a progress report 
tomorrow at the Seminar in 
School Admnistration. 
The trainees will also discuss 
their administrative experience. 
The seminar wm convene at 
9:30 ia.m. in Science Hall Audi-
torium and wm continue until 3 
p .m. 
The trainees are as fo.llows: 
Wilhelmina Ashworth, G au l e y 
A re'.'ised syllabus for English Bridge, Garland Barnhard, Ohar-
102, which is the second semes- leston, Maudine Carney, St. Al-
ter oourse in freshman English, bans, Arnold Chapman, St. Al-
has been announce d by Dr. Mer- bans, Marguerit e Goff, Ravens-
vin Tyson, ohairman of the Eng- wood, Dallas Kelley, Branchland, 
lish Department. Robert Kittie, Belle, Kay Lee, 
Aocording to Dr. Tyson, the Nitro, Macel Mil,ler, Logan, Rob-
reason for the changes was the ert Powell, ,Bidwell, Paul Ram-
general standard af a b i I i t y in sey, Anstead, Gerald Reynolds, 
English has i m tp r o v ed. Subse- Charleston, and Jane Ro 11 ins, 
quently, earliest possible instruc- Charleston. 
tion of research writing w ould be Kenneth Rucker, Nitro, Elea-
helpful to the students in other nor Sankowski, Charleston, Thel-
works. ma Sippe, Charleston, Norm a 
The types of Literature to be Taylor, Nitro, James Thompson, 
studied include essays, prose, fie- Huntington, and Virginia Wylie, 
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Professor Gives Reasons For 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow-
Ins art I c l e was submitted to 
"The Parthenon" by Dr. John C. 
Plok, chairman of the Philo-
sophy Department and Is pre-
sented as part of The Lyceum 
series. We welcome articles of 
opinion and documentation sub-
mitted to "The Parthenon" for 
prlntins. I de as expressed are 
those of the authors. 
Perhaps the ti-me has come 
1---------------------------------------------------------~ when -I should, as a private citi-
zen of the .USA, no longer re- . 
main aloof concernin.g my posi-
tion on Viet..N-am. In many pri-
vate discussions, I have inti-
mated my pos-ition, and I dnvite 
more private discussions. This 
has nothing immediately to do 
with my P'(l8ition on the ~culty 
at Marshall University, except in 
so •far as all of us, students, 
-faculty and administration, :bear 
a major re9Ponsibi'lity for truth 
dn an academic community where 
emotion should, not prevail over 
reason and research. 
WORLD LAW NEEDED 
RADIO IS LAX 
On 1Nov. 2-0, Radio NetherlWlds 
reported that U Thant's appeals 
have been rejected 'by President 
J o h n s, o n. Why? I could give 
other instances, of had reporting 
and l,ack of reporting, inoluddng 
a deofinitely observalble inflama-
tory attnude on local radio since 
last spring. This would seem to 
indicate that the press is not en-
1lire}y free, but is .being sup-
ported 'by those who ,are in, favor 
of es•culation, whatever their mo-
tives ,may or may not be. Still 
other .instances could· ibe cited, 
'but these must suffice ,for the 
present as bein,g tyipically crucial. I must, in ,good conscience, 
open,ly decl,are my private posi-
tion. But first, it might :be well INTELECTS MUTE 
to reiterate my pub1ic pos,ition (di) Why have we heard so 
t.hus ,far, also. I am basically l ii t t le of such non-Communist 
concerned for the further cl.eve- and often non-.pacifist thinkers as 
lopment of international law in Pitrim Sorokin, who was once 
such a manner that it may soon one of Lenin's most ouitstand-in,g 
,be possible to eliminate the cai'a- opponents, and Is now. America's 
gory of public a t ,f a i rs called most interna tionaUy f a m o u s 
"military nece.s&ity". sociologist-phi.l'OS>Opher; Lewd s 
•From ithis pr em is e follO'.Vs Mumford, one of ~rioa's mos,t 
much that is not in harmony, it internationally recognized philo-
seems, with the current trend sophers; 1Er.ich •Fromm, America's 
of events. Brevity rules out ade- famous phycliologist, and many 
quate docUIIIlentation, but, Socra- · others? ·Why are the pubMc let~ 
tically, let me posit ithe following tera of Bertrand- Russell, who 
questions: needs no introduction, not pub-
(a) What is· entailed iby the Hshed in ithe public press or 
membership of the· USA illl the even in this academdc commun-
United Nations? lty? Why does one hear so little 
(b) Is t.he war in Voiet-Nam of the opinions of thinkers like 
consistent with that commitment? Karl Jaspers, the late (Martin 
PRESS TO BLAME 
(c) Are we, in the populaT 
press and in local radio, getting 
all the news concern-ing these 
things? Professor Shdls of the 
University of Chdcago, in the 
summer of •1962, said in c1ass· "I 
never know what is 'not' !being 
reported." Some weeks baok, 
there was a repom that news 
concerning Viet-Nam would- be 
censored. Even Raddo !Moscow 
had to honor that censorship, as 
I, my,self, heard one evenin,g. 
When U Thant made a stron,g 
appeal ifor cease 1ire, prior to 
the attempt of Ghana's President 
Nkruma to go on a mission of 
negotiation, the reporting on the 
local radio made it sound as 
though he supported• President 
Johnson's position•. 
Buber, the Iate Allbert Schweit-
zer, and many others? 
WHO GUIDES US? 
( e) Who, therefore, is deter-
mining our destiny? Are they 
wise men or vested interests? 
Are they military experts who 
know niothing of ,world history? 
Do those who sha,pe our destiny 
have at heart the interests of 
humanity as a whole as d.is,tdnct 
:~rom the se1'fis•h motives of one 
nation ithat is only one member-
nation in the community of man-
kind? Why are our perspectives 
l'O narrow? What is education 
but the broadening of horizons 
until a higher patriotism prevails 
over the narrow, -blind- pat:ruotism 
which says "-My country-right 
or wrong"-a manner of think-
ing ithat would · never have 'been 
sanctioned by Thomas Jefferson 
BBC SAYS NO or Thom as Paine or Henry 
Thoreau · or any other thinker 
But, the iEuropean short iwave that has made the USA unique 
stations, includJin.g BBC, London, thus 11ar dn world history? Why 
ga:ve an entirely di:Merent inter- are we looking ,backiward already 
pretat.ion. At an °the r time, · when the basic orientation for 
shortly after the meeting of the the !American way of 'life is look-
prime miniisters of the British ing ,forward, o.f building and 
oommonwea,lth, dn which the pioneering new ,patterns of ,fed-
Prime !Minister of Australia !WlaS eral unity and of spontaneity and 
a miJJority of one in suport of of 1 e ad; i n, g in social change, 
President .Johnson's position, rather 4 ha n opposing historical 
BBC reported· something li>ke the processes? 
following: "We cannot under-
stand the President's position. It 
is understandable that he should 
oppooe his enemies-if he indeed 
must have enemies-.but we can-
not understand why he seeks to 
alienate his friends, also ... We 
would remind: IMr. Johnson tilat, 
as President Kenned,y once said, 
the real enemy is not Commu-
nism, but chaos." 
TRUTH PREVAILS 
!From these basic related· prin-
ciples, ,posited Socratically in• the 
spirit ot inquiry, follow my per-
sonal as iwell as my public posi-
tion on this present cmis as 
well as ,past crises that we have 
survived in spite of great stupid-
ities-let us con•feQ th•at, in all 
honesty. •For truth alone wiU 
prevent hasty jud:gments which 
may not 'be sound. There are 
also many other factors, includ-
ing my interpretation of world 
history, especially in foe post-
Bandung ,period of ex-colonial 
and decolondm·tdon p r o g r a ms 
Dr. John C. Plott 
CHAIRMAN OF THE philoso-
phy department, Dr. John Cul-
pepper Plott, has been at Mar-
shall since February. Be re-
ceived his PhD degree from 
Baners Hindu University in 
India in 1956. Be has also at-
tended William Penn College 
and Oakland University. A 
member of ,Phi Beta Kappa, 
East-West Philosopher's Con-
ference, Dr. Plott has received 
a fellowship from the Univer-
sity of Chicago and a $300 re-
search grant from Marshall. 
sponsored by ithe United Nations. 
Included also is a critical study 
of the tMarxist-Leninis,t, classics 
and the philosophy of iPlekhanov 
and, still more crit ically, of the 
predicament o.f ex-Communists 
and of the potentiality of Ghan-
dian methods of international, i.n-
,tercultural, dnterracial, and in-
ter-faith matters. 
MORE QUESTIONS 
My ,position can ,bes,t ,be put in 
the form of more questions: 
(a) Has the possibility of the 
Viet-iNam oonflict being resolved 
lby a judgment of the World 
Coure been adequately discU&Sed? 
(b) Are we, any of UB, intelli-
gentl,y "fighting a battle," or a•re 
we c o m m i t t e d •to solving a 
frankly vexing problem? · 
I am al,armed that the Viet-
Nam situa1lion involves much 
more than military personel. It 
deals ,with American citizens us-
ually drafted aginst their demo-
cra t-ic voice in ithe matter. 
QUESTIONS WAR 
It also involves an "undeclar-
ed" W8r, which may not be un-
constitutional with public or pri-
vate international law. The situ-
ation also affects the non-mili-
tacy citizens of Viet-Nam iwho, 
accorddng ito such journ•als as 
''Current History" and '"A Ua s 
Magazine" and private indivi-
du,als •in Viet..1Nam, want peace. 
They are "War weary" and w,ant 
peace, np matter how it comes. 
By citizens of Viet-Nam., I mean 
of cour.,e civaHans who, if re-
ports are authentic, were civildan 
patients in hospitals ,bombed 'by 
the ,U.S. military. iBut above all 
•is the fact that, as many · are 
warning us, esculation w~ll run 
the rusk of nuclear iwarfare. 
MORE THAN GAMES 
I am alarmed that such dan-
gers are disregarded in the popu-
lar press and that the whole 
tragedy----.<:an it lbe called less?-
is being treated as though it 
were an dn4ercollegiate football 
match. We: s,o many p,Ianes 
downed; so many k .i 11 e d and 
wounded. They: same thing. 
I only appeal to the truth and 
I appeal to those on ''The Par-
thenon" staff, and to others. in 
the academic community also to 
be concerned with the truth. 
WHAT IS TRUTH? 
What, in this instance, is· the 
truth? Is it statistics? Yes, of 
course - uncensored statistics! 
But it is much more. Lt involves 
clear thinking-not just of the 
chances of "•winning" and "'.los-
ing" as -though it were a game. 
It involves cl•ear thinking aibout 
the basic issues at stake. 
And what are the !basic issues? 
Is one of them "Communism" 
w hich we hear cried so emotion~ 
ally? This may or may not 1be 
tihe real tissue. Are we sure of it? 
Do we have documentary evi-
dence? Why is it that the stock 
market and, the armaments in-
dustry-fa spite of the USA's 
overt committment to disarma-
ment-tend to fluctuate rather 
regularly together? 
ECONOMY INVOLVED? 
Why do we need a war scare 
or a "little" or "conventional" 
war somewhere--except on U.S. 
Mainland ·and hopefuHy in some 
ex-colonial region...-,all the time 
to keep the "national" economy 
g.oing? President Kennedy once 
tried house-cleaning in the Pen-
ta,gon. There •were squeals from 
·those 'Wlho were livin•g on tax-
payers m on e y and conniving 
means of getting a little or con-
venbional war going somewhere 
in order to k~ their jobs. They 
could have ·been doing construc-
ttive work for the good of . hu-
manity. Why were they doing 
wha•t they were doing? 
Tfie 'McCarthy "witch hunt" 
has now been exposed, to ·the ex-
tent of ma ·k i n g the USA the 
laughing stock of the non-allign-
ed world ,and muoh of mankind. 
I could go on, bu1 do I need to? 
WHAT KIND? 
But, suppose that we feel we 
are sincerely opposed· to com-
munism. I only ask, as, inteHi-
gentl~ as .p o s s i :b I e, WHrrCH 
KFN!D? I may be wron,g, but I 
have the definite impression that 
those who ·are most vehemently 
an1li-communist are least inform-
ed as to what it really 'is, and the 
ideologica,I and other develop-
ments in the Communist Bloc 
really are, especially since de-
Stalinization. 
FASCIST THREAT 
I also oppose Staliinist militar-
istic dictatorship. But, this does 
not mean that I must become a 
nee-Fascist. Neo-,F'ascism is not 
·being called itihat, but it is still 
a constant threat both here and 
a.broad. I have •been influenced 
by Quakerism and Jacksonian 
Democracy and, there.fore, I have 
great reservations aibout loyalty 
ca.this of any sort. I have let that 
pass in recent years since the 
Kennedy revision of ,the loyelty 
oaths. But 1I'm increasingly 
afarmed 1by the trend towards 
•power polities u n d, e r pressure 
.from •a complex of militarJs.rn and 
technology and "B'ig Business" 
while the liberal arts and the 
•humanities go ,begging for sur-
vival. 
FASCISM UP 
What is the fascism that 1 
oppose? I oppose the military 
giain.ing the upper hand• in the 
press, ,in education, and in reli-
g.ion. Witness the flying of na-
1lional flags in the churches and 
the singing of ''patriotic hymns" 
in c h u r c h e s of many beliefs. 
Christians are forgetting the 
Prince of Peace and are reaf-
firming the Jiaweh of ,primative 
times-the "God of armies, the 
God o f ,battles," who w.i11 give us 
victory over our enemies, even 
if the enemies, happen to /believe 
in the same God . .Js this intelli-
gent? Is this rational? Is this 
commensurate with the "century 
of progress" as we used to ca,ll 
it? I,t is ·becoming increasingly 
obvious that the only de fense is 
to win friends ra1her than to 
Inll!ke more enemies. And finally, 
look at the mi!titar'ism in our ad-
vertis,ing and our childrens' toys 
and recreational entertainment. 
ffiSTORY WARPED 
This is what ·I oppose--even as 
I also oppose distortions· of his-
tory by iROrC instructors and 
pres,sure on. both student and 
faculty to conform to militaristdc 
nationalism dn all departments 
which should ·be completely free 
in •both thought and expression. 
:I s aid l am not a communist. 
I have ,grave doubts about the 
Hegelian or !Marxist logic of 
negation. Even ·Emperor Asoka 
of India in the Fourth Century 
B.C. could see through that: '1Not 
by violence witll violence cease. 
Not by ha4red will hatred cease. 
Not by militarism wiH militarism 
cease." And, as tihe late Nehru of 
India once saiid: "Obv'iously, we 
must get peace by p e ace .f u I 
means!" Q.E.-D. · 
What are those pe,aceful 
means? There are so many that 
they are s,o often forgotten: 
MONEY FOR UNESCO 
(1) If we spent even helf as 
much money, energy, and time 
in promoting peace projects, as 
we do on• the· armaments, race 
and ROTC, then UINESCO and 
other humanitarian agencies 
could build a schoolhouse and 
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~nish ·free books fur every vil-
lage we are destroying in Viet-
N am and many other parts of the 
world as well. 
(~) If we ·spent half as much 
money, energy and time on edu-
cation for peace as we spend· on 
the ROTC, we could have an 
entirely different world in five 
years at most. I support the 
Peace Cor:ps wdthout resel'!Vation 
and will continue to do so as 
long as its motives -remain non-
political and genuinely hum.an'i-
tarian. But, the Peace Corps is 
only one wee step in ,the right 
direction. Let us make ·g r ea t 
strides in that direction. What 
fol-lows from th.is? 
USA NOT HERMIT 
(a) Glo'balization of our entire 
curni.culwn as rapidly .as possible. 
Since Alaska and Hawaii have 
lbecome states, the USA has ·be-
- come a part of the Pacific Com-
munity. It is Jtlgih time that the 
United States wakes up to this 
fact and ceases to think of itself 
as a North Atlantic Community 
ONLY. Isolationism oin education 
is at least as obsolete as the ox-
cart and the Latin Language. I 
have already wrdtten a published 
.article on this, s,o I shall not go 
into details. It is enough to say 
that the bas•ic revolution needed 
every,where is tow a rd world 
citizenship. 
USSR LEADS 
The USSR is already far ahead 
of us in this re.9pect, Let us be 
honest with ourselves. The edu-
cational revolution w hii ch is 
heeded is that of e:,cpansion of 
hordzons 1beyond "podunk pros-
perity" and ,political or military 
chauvinism which hinders the 
engendering of a ,global demo-
cra tic community of ,all mankind. 
This education may be judged 
by one's range of self-identifica-
tion. "Give us this day our daily 
bread," means all mankind, not 
"my" country only. 
STUDY ABROAD 
(,b) One year's study abroad 
for every ·B.A. cand·idate. We 
could easily do it for less than 
we are paying for admarnents 
and ithe many "little" wars. How 
stupid to be drafted from student 
civilian status and sent out to 
see <bhe world through a porthole 
or over a few PX bars,. We will 
not mention the iless seemly as-
pects of GI , reputations every-
where. Those lin the Armed For-
ces often make enemies. Inter-
national students everywhere are 
ma k ii n g tfrien.ships, that mean 
much more than treaties of alli-
ance and ,protocol peculdarities 
of d i,p lo mats and mi.ilitary 
".brass". In brief, as with the 
Peace Cor:ps, I say tih:at the Ful-
bright-ttfays Scholarships are 
just a wee step in a direction into 
wh'ioh we should be "onbit.ing" 
diaily. That the languages of 
Asia and Africa should become 
commonplace along with Euro-
pean languages ,goes w it ho u t 
saying. 
OPEN CHANNELS 
(c) Openmg of the channels of 
communications. In .i. very short 
time, President Kennediy made 
more contribution toward the 
liberalization of Communism in 
the USSR by arranging cultural 
and scientific dnterchanges of 
pressmen than military confron-
tations and "presences" w o u 1 d 
ever make in, a, thousand years. 
lt was an experiment; and an 
experiment is a method of 
science, not of lblind emotion, let 
us remember. Why cannot we 
conduct the s a m e e~periment 
with tM a inland China, North 
Viet Nam, The Congo, Rhodes-ia, 
Brazil, Indonesia, and ,ail the 
world? 
STEP AHEAD 
I could enlarge discUS6'ion con-
siderably on this, but, at least, 
here let me emphatically open 
diiscUS1Sion on this approach as a 
positive foward step, and not -a 
regressive, fear-inspired retreat 
from science and civilized be-
havior. 
(d) To pass over many salient 
points, we come to the ado~ion 
of a new attitude. 'l,ihe word 
"forei,gn" should fbe eliminated 
from our everyday voc81bularies. 
In most cases, we can substitute 
in i-ts place the wol'd- ''ifellow", 
or at least use the word "intel'-
national". Try it :for a week 
sometime and see what follows: 
"fellow" studiens! "fellow" na-
tions! "international" affairs! 
"international" po 1 icy! Words 
have wings, Let them ibe wings 
of creative pOS51i!bilities and not 
of destructive inhibitions·. 
POLICY ANTIQUATED 
·(2) I ,believe that the bas,ic 
trouble, in Viet-lNam and else-
where, lies in our State Depart-
ment. tMiuch of the United 
States policy is framed, i111 16·th, 
17·th, and, at 'best 18th century 
philosophy, and is handled :by 
personnel , inadeqUBltely trained 
in world history and the social 
sciences, espe~ially anthropology. 
Already, in most non-alli,gned 
countries, attitudes ·are changing 
towards 'Marx, !Engels, Fueibach, 
Plenkhanov, Len~ n, Mao Tre 
Tung, Ho Chi '.Mi n h, Addi.t, 
Krushchev, Togliatt'i, and a few 
other idealogs of DI!AIM:AT. 
because--need ,I finish the argu-
ment? In a global federal sys-
tem, as dn the American, Soviet, 
Indian, and Chinese federal sy-s-
terns, interstate ;war:fare is "ipso 
facto" eliminated. 
RESPECT FOR NEUTRALS 
(c) Respect for the riglhts of 
neutrality within global :federal-
dst perspectives. And from this 
follows: 
(d) Work-hard work, in the 
classroom as welil 88' in the dorms 
and fraternity houses and soror-
ity kitchens and footlbal1 blow-
out.!r-for intellti,gent revision of 
the United Nations Charter, so 
that every citizen of the wonld 
can vote for his representative 
in world ,government, and not 
risk his fortune (if any) and his 
all-too-movtal d es t1i n y on the 
rwhims, f,an'C'i.es and other emo-
tiom of diplomats or military 
!brass. In short, here, as in pre-
vious points: WORLD PEACE 
'IERJOUGH WORUD LAJW. There 
is no other way. Are we in Mar-
shall making our contribution 
toward ·that goal? 
RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE 
( 4) Likewise, in matters of 
religion·, we have much re-think-
ing to do. Once Christians and 
1M o s 1 ems ,tried to exterminate 
each other by military means. 
They ·both failed. 
Once the 'Pa,pists" (agents of 
the anti-Christ, you remember) 
tried to exterminate the Heill-
b o u n d Protestants by military 
means and, ,the Protestants re-
turned in kind. They both fail-
ed. iNo Hindus and IMusJims op-
pose each other •by mi 1 i-t a r y 
means. 'Ilhat is not finished yet 
ure there, also. Once, all •~be-
although I expect . mil'itary faiJ-
lievers" tried to o ;p ,p o s e all 
MARX IS DEAD "atheists" by exterminating them 
I quote from M. N. Roy, some by military means. I doubt if 
time after he left the Commun- they will ever succeed. 
i9t camp: "After all, !Marx lived .As U Thant and many others 
a -long time ago. It is time to have tried to remind• us, aM the 
begin to think for ourselves." ,great religions have tried to 
ii do not think it is worth teach good ;will to fe>llow men 
fighbing albou:t. iMarx.ism, for the and have had some available pro-
most part, is not worth oppos- grams for peace. But peace !S 
ing, •and certainly no,t worth op- now a necessity-not a luxary. 
po.sing by violence, rather than It would seem that the relig!ioru; 
with intelligence -and persuasion. of ithe world, could comlbine for 
It is simply, like most American peace, instead of trying to con-
policies, OBSOIBI1E. !But id: it is ve~ each other or to exterminate 
also obsolete .why are most each other. We mi,gh,t then not 
' ed h" t" f A m er ii c •a n poldcies even more ne so muc · govern:men a -
obsolete ,than it ds? ter all. Or at least, then govern-
(a) A3 I •said, first the biasic ment could tend to its own ,busi-
att.iitude of interfaith, interracia'l, ness, instead: of preventing IBudd-
international, and intercultural hists and Catholics and, Mus-lims 
equality. This is the "new di- and Hindius and- all the rest of 
mension", already explicated in the human menagerie from com-
the words of 'The United Na- mittin:g martyrdom agiainst each 
tions Dedaration of Human other. lit is passing strange, 
•Ri,ghts." The ideal ,is there. Let isn't it, this pre di came nit of 
there 'be nothing, inoLud,ing the Space-Age '.Man: Re al l!y now, 
Viet .. N am t r a g e d· y, that goes whom are you "p ea c e f u l" 
counter to thi8. against? 
WORK-WORK HUMOR NEEDED 
( 5) That .brings me to my -~nal 
(b) Woric-.hard work, both in point, at 'least for the present. 
eliminat ing the dh9olete and in For philosophy, it seems, like the 
ex,ploration of the new, and for tale of human joy, and: sorrow, 
a ,world government of a genu- has no earthly ending: Wbat has 
dnely fedienal ?ature with the happened to our ,healthy Ameri-
power of taxation and• arrest of can sense of humor? Whait would 
·individu.als.' control o~ ~urrency, Will iRIOgers say a'bout Viet-Nam? 
and the m~t of indwiduals to What !Would Mark Twain say,? 
appear in the /'World: Court, and, What are cartoonists and humor-
aibove aM, the power to create ists in the rest of the world say,-
~egisl'ated intemational low. Ot dng, or trydng to say, in spite of 
course, some of us do not Uke -well, -in sp'ite of what? 
the communists, or a,t least some 
v a r i t i e s of them. But then1 
neither do some of us liike Demo-
crats if we are Republioans or 
Republicans if we are Demo-
crats. Of course it would not ·be 
in order lfor Texas tlO wage nu-
clear wadare on !Maine, simply 
LOOKING BACK 
Therefore, in resume, agwn, 
m,y position, -thus far: 
(1) Let us first of all come 
to our senses again. 
(2) Let us work for creative, 
colh'ltructive ends, not lfor de-
structive "ends". (p a rd on the. the Democracy of God (iking-
pun!) doms also !being obsolete) here 
(3) Let our means •be commen- on earth, and not on Mars or the 
surate with our ends. tMoon or the "Sweet (?) Bye-
(4) Let us ,firs·t clean our own and--Bye." 
house ibefore we begin poking 
our noses (and guns) into other 
fellow nations' business. 
('5) il.,et us travel more and 
welcome more tra,velers here, as 
civd'lians and c'iviLian students 
interested in human lbegin.s, and 
not as machines, designed ,to 
create enemies and, even to de-
stroy civilization its·el:f. 
(6) Let us not oppose those 
who oppose obsolescence, wheth-
er in ,poLitics, education, reli8ion, 
or any other human and/or oos,-
mic enterprise; but let us rather 
think, or re-think, everybhing in 
terms df the Global Commun.Uy 
of '.Mankind (and, for that mat-
ter, perh111>s of 1birds and other 
living ithi~ that enjoy the sun 
and fresh, un·nuclearized air), 
and, df we are theists, in terms of 
DIDN'T YOU KNOW? 
(7) Let us learn to think hi..-
torically, in term& of constant 
change, rather than to think in 
terms of static appeal& to "status 
quo." You can erect a "Chinese 
Wall" against the wind, 1but <the 
wind will onily continue to blow 
. . • and blow and 1blow . . • 
Didn't you know? Didn't YoU-
know? 
From these and similar pre-
mises, how· could I possibly, by 
any lo~c, approve of the policy 
of esculation-, or of any,thmg re-
sembling it, in Viet-Nam or else-
where? Rather, must I not op-
pose it as retionally and per.rua-
sively andi effectively as possible 
and invite others to do so and-
above all-to work ,for the posi-
tive alternatives? 
r-----------!¥7 COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR I c/o She.raton-Park Hotel. Washington. D.C. 20008 I 
I Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free I 
Faculty Guest Card) in time for the holidays. I understand I . it will entitle me to generous discounts all year long at I I most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. I 
Name, ______ _ _ __________ _ 
I Address,____ ________ _ _____ I 
1-- ------ 1 
Ls~e_:• ____ :::~~-----_J 
Keyed-up students 
unwind at Sheraton ... 
and save money with this 
.free Student ID Card 
Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns(§) · 
I YIMIHIIII 
A Yamaha sportcycle is one of the nicest things you 
can give as a Christmas present. For anyone old 
enough to drive, a Yamaha is a ticket to years of fun 
and enjoyment. Let us help you choose the Yamaha 
sportcycle "just right" for someone who's special to 
you. Yamahas are so easy to ride. (If you can ride a 
bicycle you can ride a Yamaha.) Yamaha with proven 
oil injection, is the top selling 2-stroke in the U.S. 
and is the World 250cc Grand Prix Racing Champion. 
Visit us to see the complete line of Yamaha sport-
cycles. Make it a Yamaha Christmas. Low prices and 
easy budget terms. You'll give the gift that keeps on 
going ... and have a merrier Christmas yourself. 
MOORE'S YAMAHA SALES & SERVICE 
521 W. 14th St. 5.22-8129 
OPEN EVENINGS 
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Chinese Minority Presents 
Big Problem In Malaysia 
Cl'. LT . .JOSEPH DANDOIS, St. Albans junior, (left) executive 
officer of ,the Counter-Guerrila platoon, presents a painting to 
M. Sgt. Boris Pasternak of the Seventh Special Forces Group, 
and mmeum cw,a.tor of the Special Forces Museum, Ft. Bragg, 
N. C. 
Warfare Museum 
Gets MU Painting 
By SUSAN LYNN NOYES 
Teachers College .Journalist 
•~alaysia's moS<t pressing prob-
lem today is the Chinese minor-
ity," stated MiHidge Walker, pro-
fessor of South-iEast Asian Stu-
dies at American University, 
Washington, D. C. dn an address 
before the Honors, Program Se-
minar Tuesday night. 
Professor Walker was born in 
Shanghai and has traveled ex-
tensively. Be is known as a lec-
turer in comparative govern-
ment and has published in Far 
Eastern Survey and other journ-
als. Bis talk at the Honors Bouse 
dealt with Malaysia and Us prob-
lems. 
"Our ,thoughts, are focused not 
on Malaysia, but on South Viet-
n•am," 1began Professor ·Walker. 
He stated· that the Vietnam situa-
tdon is not particularly related to 
!Malaysia, the newest country of 
South-East Asia. 
A ,painting by Ron Thompson, a tour of. the Gabriel Demonstra- Professor Walker referred to 
Hurricane junior, now rests in tion Area, and the sighting of the Malaysia as a "country beset 
the Special Warfare Museum at WAC barracks. with many problems whi>ch may 
Ft. Bragg, N . C. 'I1he S,pecial Warfare Center is at any time explode." S ince 11963, 
The painting, entitled ' 'Reliev- a large, low, modern stone build- ~alaysia has_ more th~n doubled 
mg the Guard," is done in semi- ing located on :what is known as i!s area and 'mcreased its, popula-
modernistic style. It de pi c ,ts a "5 mo ik e Bomb Hill." To this tlon 1bY almost 100· iper cent. 
Speciial Forces trooper relieving school come odificers of all the According to Professor Walker, 
an enemy guard by knifing him. armed forces, both U. S . and for- Malaysia is currently having 
Thompson descn"bed the paint- ei-gn, to learn how to combat ag- problems with one of i1s neigh-
ing which he did in art class this gression in the fornn of ,guerrilla hors, Indonesia. Malaysia is a 
s~er, as a .pattern of dots made warfare. . prosperous country, while Indo-
with a magic marker. In the up- The Special Warfare Museum is 
per right-ihand corner of the pi _ located on another pal't of Smoke 
ture there is a real Special Fo~s Bornlb Hill. All of the items in 
beret flash with liewtenant's bars the museum -were donated •by 
attached which the artist found mem~rs of past . and pres e n t 
w.hile on a ,g u err i 1 J. a operation Special Forces uruts fron:1 around 
near Bar.boursville. In the left- ~e wol'ld. Among the ~terns on 
hand corner, the pattern repre- display are weapons rang.mg !from 
sentin,g ,the guard is !holding a a 2,000-year-'old soon~ hammer t? 
picture .of a Russian sub-machine- a modern s~b-machinegun, arit.1-
gun torn ifrom a page of the cles of. clo~ng from ai:ou_nd the 
Spe<:ial For c es Weapons hand- wor_1d, and di?r~s depicting t~e 
book. various a c t i v i t i es of Special 
Forces personnel. 
Thompson, who iS an operations 
re11geant in :the Second Special 
Forces Reserves in Huntington, 
decided to donate the ,painting to 
ithe museum when ihe heard that 
the Counter-Guarrilla platoon of 
the Marshall ROTC ,battalion was 
to visit the Special War If are 
School at Ft. Bra,g. 
The Counter-Guerrilla tr i p, 
which took place recently, was 
!highlighted by visits to the John 
F. Kennedy Special Warofare Cen- ~-
ter, the Special Wanfare Musewn, 
YOUR HWQUIITERS IN IEW YII Clff 
REASONABLE. .. COMFORTABLE. • • CONVtNl[NT 
~ ,,~fXf f"" H#f <; 
-~ ui.'AaJ _ r~il-" 
\~~~"ff(/{ Make it gay, festive 
i • i 1/' and enlightening. The 
•(
1
\ ~l Sloane House YMCA 
i,-J ~~ helps you do it with 
. if special holiday programs. 
,111-l\l,\<I..>. . . 
"'"44i •. The Wilham Sloane _ 
, House YMCA has 1491 
> .- ·· . • rooms available to 
'''f.1~/ -:. men, women and 
•l'r'! 1 ' • groups, sensibly priced 
,_, Ii . -' at $3.15-$4.50 single; 
/ ,i . " $4.80-$5.20 double. • 
Rates include YMCA 
membership. 
Colle Shop • Cafeteria 
laundry • Barber Shop 
Check Room • Tailor 
Sightseeing • TV Room 
Information 
·' 
When you can't 
afford ·to be dull, 
sharpen your wits 
with NoDoz 
TM 
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
~e hazy, lazy feelings of mental 
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore 
your natu rat mental vitality ... helps 
qujcken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert to people 
and conditions around you. Yet 
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime 
. , . when you can't afford to be dull 
sharpen your wits with NoDoz. ' 
SAFE AS COFFEE 
nesia's standard of living is de-
creasing. 
' 'Malaysia has so much more of 
every,thing-more hospita.ls, more 
radios, better schools, and better 
employment ,prospects," stated 
Proiessor W,alker. 
Professor Walker emphasized 
that "much of the trouble is a 
clash of two major personalities·: 
Tungku Albduh R.ahman, prime 
minister of Malaysia·, and Lee 
Kwan Yew, prime minister of 
Singapore." Yew is a Chinese 
with a Cambridge education who 
has ·been in power ,since 1959. 
Professor Walker described Yew 
"as, one of ,the m-OSt confirmed 
anti-Communists in South,.,Eas,t 
.Asia. 
One of the •big ques,tions is 
what to do ,with Singapore," Pro-
fessor Walker said. Singapore 
was originally a part of Malay-
sia, •but it was, ejected last s,um-
mer. Malaysia has almost seven 
mrnion ,people. 42 per cent a r e 
natives of Malaya and 37 per 
Ch'inese. 
Professor Walker referred to 
Singapore as 't'he Paris of the 
Orient." It is a ,tremendous city, 
a port where goods are shipped. 
A British naval base in Singapore 
employs 30,000 people and adds 
much income to the city. 
"But, regardless of these con-
siderations, !Malaysia is, more con-
cerned with the Chinese problem 
than w'i.th economic concerns," 
Professor iWalker explained. 
TfflNCLADS MEET 
IDr. Miohael Josephs, track 
coach, has announced there will 
;be a meeting of all prospective 
indoor track candidates Monday 
at 3:3-0 ip.m. The meeting will be 
held in Room lr2G Gullickson 
Han and! ds open to an interested 
in coming out for the indoor 
track team. 
cen.t are Chinese. The Malayans 1'-"------------
are concerned about the differ-
ences in culture, religion, and 
economic patterns 1between them-
selves and the Chinese. Consiid-
ering all the problems with the 
present large Chinese minority, 
the Malayans do not want Singa-
pore to be a part of IMalays,ia be-
cause Singapore is 95 per cent 
ACNE 
spoiling yo~r fun? 
USE 
CENAC 
for Him / for Her 
Farah Slacks have the neat, 
distinctively styled good looks 
college men prefer ... 
permanently pressed in. 
SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS 
with 
Fara Press . ™ 
FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 
EL PASO, TEXAS 
-- ~- - ------ - -
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Second Game Of Season 
Promises 'Tall Trouble' 
Marshall's Thundering Herd· shooting and tenacious defense." In the ·preliminary game the 
ill be running into "tall troU!ble" Coach Baeohtold also said that Little Green will have trouble 
when it clashes with Eastern 'Marshall is a dangerous team and handling Eastem's freshmen who 
Kentucky tomorrow night at can break the ,game open at any have averaged 105 ip o d n ts per 
Memorial Field House. time. game. Eastern has a 2-0 record 
'l1hiS tall trouble comes in the Marshall will not only have to lto de!Jend. 
fomn of Edde Bodkin, 6'7" All- stop the Maroon's oiifense, but-------------
American candidate, who is the also find a way to score a~inst Band Adds Color 
Maroons leading scorer, with an a defense that held Dayton, rank-
avterage of 21.0 points per game. ed 15th tin the nation. to 7~ points. TO Home Gam•s 
Aind if that isn't enou~h the Ma- Alll in all the Thundering Herd 
roons have John Carr, 6''9" cen- will have its hands full trying to Have you ever noticed the 
ter, who has averaged -12.5 points contain Eastern, 'but if speed and group of green-jacketed bands-
per ,game. For good meas u re shooting of tlhe team hit the mark, men at the end of the basketball 
Eastern will start Jerry Bis.bey, the Maroons will need more than ,court, during all of. Marshall's 
6'8" at the other forward position. a height advantage. home games? This group of over 
In an effort to combat Eastern's ------------- 30 musicians makes wp the Mar-
height ~van~, . CO a Ch Ellis L·1ttle Herd Hosts shall University Basketiball Pep 
Johnson 1s r.elyu)g on speed and Band. 
ball !handling fr~ ,guards, Joe Eastern Kentucky The pep hand rpel'lforms at. all 
Dawson and Orwlle Stepp. The home ,games. They play vanous 
shooting ability of Tom Langfitt, The ifreshman basketball team school songs and from 12 to 15 
and the rebounding albility of Bob will meet Eastern Kentucky to- selected numbers. 
Alllen and Bob Redd will count morrow at 6 p.m. at Memorial The group is led by Howard L. 
heavily in the batt:le. Field House. BeH, 1band .director and professor 
lif Marshall isn't worrying ~The Herd's freshman coach of music. Student assistants are 
about the Maroons' height, they game under the.ir ibelt he ho~ J:ohn Cogar, Clendennin junior; 
will ha'Ve to worry about thie Jody Sword, said it.hat w.ith one and Cecil Varney, Matewan 
shooting of guards, Bill Walton the team will improve last weeks sophomore. 
and Doug CJ em e n s who have pel'lformance. As of yet there has The 'band is composed of six 
combined to scare over 40 ipoints been no changes in the starting clarinets, If ,i v e saxophones, six 
in their first two games,. lineup. trumpets, three t.IUJtes, three tlllbas, 
Shuflli11 Along ••• 
Eastern Kentl.ldcy C ':. a ch ~im The freshman team played Mor- three trOilllbones, . two baritone 
Baecht.old commented, I am rm- ris Harvey last night in Mullins horns, two !trench horns, and two 
pressed with Mars:hall's overall w. Va. ' ~-
TRUMAN OHAFIN, NEW TOWN junior (left), and Byron Sch-
nell, Williamson junior, shuffle to victory for Pi Kappa Alpha. 
The fraternity placed first In the lntnmural shuffleboard tourn-
ament. 
Pi Kappa Alpha Wins 
Shuffleboard Tourney 
The first place winners of 1he ior, and Byron Schnell, William-
shuffleboard tournament are H . son junior, of Pli Kappa Afplha. 
Truman Chafin, New Town jun- Second iplace winners were Frank 
Martin, Riobmond, Va., j uni or, 
2 G d L d and Tom Camden, Huntington uar $ ea senior, of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
F h C 
Third place went to Pete Oheri-rOS agers Cozzi, Huntington senior, and 
I Dennis Bradley, Huntington jun-
In 65 Opener iior, also .of Pi Kappa .Ailipha. 
Four.th place was won by Danny 
!Marshall's he ad ibasketball 
coach IEliis Johnson ,appears to 
have ,gral:Jbed himsiel!f two more 
star ·guards. 
At least this was· the picture 
most Thundering Herd fans 
gathered last Saturday night 
watching Dan D1 Antoni andl Dal-
1.ias Bl-ankenship in action. 
:D'Antoni, the ldttl-e playmaker 
from Mullens, led the highly-tou-
ted MIU frosh in its opening win 
'by scoring 24 points. His lbatll-
hawlcing and shootiil!g left noth-
ing to ibe desired. 
Although small by most cage 
standards, the 5..S guard never 
let this stand in his road. 
Star.ting In his first high school 
basketball season, D'Antoni stood 
out among the rest. While at Mul-
lens High School he was named 
to the ,first team Double AA 
All-State West Virginia cage 
squad both his junior and senior 
years. And In his senior season 
was captain of the dream team. 
,In the same category :w'ith 
D' Antoni is freshman side-kick 
Dallas .Blankenship. 
!Blankenship let Thundering 
Herd fans \know why he iwas 
given ai scholarship by popping 
in ~ points dn the lfrosh1s vic-
tory 1ast Saturday. But iwhat was 
really enjoying to Johnson 11: n d 
freshman coach Sword: e~ was 
his long-range bombing. 
In his high school days, Blan-
kenship was an all-everything on 
the cage floor, and showed that 
none of these have disappeared 
with his fine performances In his 
collegiate game. 
Dean, St. Albans senior, and Sam 
Sutiku1phanit, Thailand junior, of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
There were 124 games played 
in the tournament w.ith 112 peo-
ple m a k i n g up 56 teams. The 
tournament was conducted over 
the :past six weeks in the archery 
room of Gul1iokson Hall. 
CIVlL S'ERVICE TEST 
iRobert Alexander, Director of. 
rthe Placement Ofifice announced 
that applications lfor the Ci v ,i 1 
Service Commission test may be 
dbtained i:n the Placement Oiifice. 
This test will be given for sum-
mer jobs .in ofifice and Science 
assistant positions. The deiadiline 
for picking up an appllic-ation is 
Jan. 3, 1965. 
VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS 
Anyone interested in j o in in g 
the women's varsity volleyball 
team. COilltact Dr. Alta Gaynor, 
profe!ll'Or of ,physical education. 
The first :game will be played 
Jan. 4 against West Virginia Tech 
in the Women's Gym. 
MEDICAL CARE AVAILABLE 
The Marshall University Stu-
dent He a 1th Service provides 
limited medical care ,to full-time 
students, supervises health condi-
tions on campus and keeps medi-
cal ,records submitted as part of 
the app1ioation for admission to 
the University. Medical care is 
available in the Health Service 
Office in Room 1 of Gullickson 
Hall. 
When 'WIND SONG' whispers your message 
he can't get you out of his mind! 
from 2.50 
' The fragrance created by Prince Matchabelli to diffuse differently on 
. every woman twho wears it, WIND SONG whispers a lingering and 
memorable message . : . You! Perfume, 5.00 to 7.50. Cologne spray 
mist, 4.00. Cologne Parfumee, 2.50 to 4.00. Perfumed dusting powder, 
3.50 to 5.00. · 
Measured Perfume Spray Mist ..• the finest measure of Prince Matcha-
belli elegance - a compact measured perfume spray mist in classic 
shape and, design ... Wind Song, Golden Autumn, Prophecy, Stradi-
vari, and Beloved, each, 5.00. . 
-Anderson-Newcomb main floor cosmetics 
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--==-l\oaming tlebt ~reen · General College Program Being Studied By Committee Of 18 
By TERRI GOTIIARD 
Society ,Editor 
With only one more full week-
end until Christmas vacation be-
gins, most of the Greeks lb a v e 
their pal'ties, formals, and inror-
ma.Js already planned. 
The Alpha Chi's had a tree 
trimming party with thei!" alumni 
Wednesday night and tomorrow 
night they wili have a plied:ge-
•active Christmas party at the 
house. 
'"8.A Miistletoe 1Ball" is the 
theme .for Alpha Sigma Alpha's 
winter formai to ibe held at Riv-
erside tonight :from ~-la p.m. 
Larry iNavy will provide the 
music for the dance. Sund'ay at 2 
p.im. they will <have a lbig si&-
libtle sis Christmas Party at the 
house. 
Dr. Leonard Curtis 
To Speak Monday 
Tomorrow night is the Annual 
Christmas !Ban ,for Alpha Sigma 
Phi who will have the Echos 
playing for them. Last !Monday 
was their Founders Day. 
The !Mothers CluJb of Alpha Xl 
Delta is ,giving the sisters a d·in-
ner and Christmas Party Sunday 
afternoon a4 the house. Wecines-
day the sisters had a Christmas 
Party for the children of t h e 
Stella Fuller Settlement. 
Delta Zeta pledges and actives 
will illillve a slumber party <t.o-
nig.ht. 
Sunday afternoon, the Kappa 
Alpha Order will have a Centen-
nial Banquet at the Hotel Prich-
ard at 6 p.m. '!'he banquet· marks 
the 100th year of the founding of 
the fraternity at Washington and 
Lee University. All alumni are 
invited to attend with the active 
chapter. 
The Lambda Chi pledges wiH 
trim their Christmas tree ton1g,ht 
and the 'brothers will have a 
Dr. Leonard T. Curtis, coordi- houseparty after the game to-
nator of the Program for Ohild- morrow night. 
.ren with Crippling Conditions at 
the University of Viriginia, will :'Si1houette Ball" is the theme 
speak Monday at 8 p,m. in the for the Pi Kappa Alpha winter 
Science Hall auditorium. fo~al ,tomorrow night at the 
H . t . .11 be ''T h Sprmg Valley Country Clwb. The . is o p 1 c w,1 eac er D . ill •d th · y,nam1cs w prov1 e e mus1c 
Attitudes." ,for 1:ihe dance .beginning at 7 p.m. 
Dr. Curtis was assistant profes-
. . . The SA-Es had a party with 
sor of eduoatlon at the Uruvers1ty Th 4 ,._,. Xi' Wed esd • ht e .._.a s n •ay nig 
of Or e ,g on in 1964, and Statt 
,,._ cholo. • f Child , H and they have made plans for a 
n•Y' gist or ren s os-
·ta1 Sch 1 . E O f retreat at Oamp Mad Anthony 'Pl oo m ugene, re., or W . 
..._ H . tl . ayne tonight. 
:uwo years. e 'lS ipresen y an m-
struotor iin the department of The Sigma Kappa pledges will 
education for Exceptional Child- decorate the Christmas tree and 
ren at the University of Vir.ginia have a sl'Uill!ber party tonight. 
All special education and in- Sunday the sisters wd M attend 
terested persons are invitee! to church together and have their 
attend. Christmas party that evening at 
______________ 19_' __ 
7 ~.m. !Monday night th e y will 
have a serenade. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma is having 
an informal this weekend at 
Starks F.loor Town. The Mat.I'els 
will play for the S a turd,ay night 
informal. !Sunday they IWiU have 
their annu,al :big sister-little sister 
Christmas party. The Tri-Sigmas 
have ohan,geci the d~te of their 
formal from December 1,1 to Jan-
uary 7. -It will !be held at the Ho-
tel Frederick. 
The Tau Kappa Epsilon 
"Dream. Girl" formal wiH 1be to-
morrow n:ight from 8-112 p.m. at 
the Holiday il'IlJl! with the Seven 
Coachmen playing. 
The ZBTs will attend. church 
with Siigma Ka,ppa Sunday to 
Johnson !Memorial. They wlill also 
decorate their house for Christ-
mas this, weekend. 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
PLANNED 
Because of an urgent need for 
expanded student facilities and 
t.he need for university-«"elaited 
offices, a University Center h:as 
been plan<ned for the area ~ 
Qf the Campus Christian Celllter 
on the nol1bh side of Fifth Avenue. 
The estimated cost of ithe facility 
is $2 million. 
COMPUTER CENTER 
A General College program may be introdltroed to Marshall 
within the next several years. 
The ·possibility of adding a Gener!d CoUege to Marshall is 
being e:xiplored by a committee of 18, appointed by Dr. J . Stewart 
Allen, vice-president of academic affairs. /!'his commit tee will in-
vestigate :t'he structure of such colleges in various instit utions 
throughout t he country, and decide how ,beneficial such an addi -
tion would be to Marshall. 
' 'We are not committed to es-
ta!blis.h a General College," said 
·Dr. Allen. "We are simply study-
ing ,this so that •We can make an 
estimation as to its possi!bililbies 
for this University." 
iDr. Allen explained that a Gen-
eral College is a collegdate struc-
ture :within a university i n t o 
which ,are enrolled all freshman, 
and perhaps all sophomores, be-
fore they go on to their special-
ized fields. 
In ,this General College stu-
Physics Dept. 
Given Award 
The p h y s i c s &s>artment has 
1been awarded a grant for a sum-
mer institute by the National 
Science Foundation, according to 
Dr. Donalid C. M:artin, cha:imlan 
of. the ,physics deparbnent. 
The $59,250 grant will permit 
dents would complete all of. their approximately 40 high s c h o o 1 
degree requirements outside of teachers t:o attend the institute in 
their major field, a n d ,complete chemistry and physics. 
their other requirements in t h e Teachers ifram all over the 
college of their major field. 
country will attend, al11hough the ------------- ma j, or i ty will be selected f.rom 
Speech Scholarship this area. 
Available For Men The idea is, aocording to Dr. 
Martd.n to improve the teachers' 
The ,Ranson-Ourry-Galloway- backgrounds in chemistry and 
He~ e f o rd Se!holarship is now physics. 'ItwlO new teaching meth-
availa.ble for m a I e, sophomore od . ttee . h 
speech majors. s, a comnu course m p y -
An annual award of $500, the sics and a CHEM Study will be 
sc:holarship was originated this covered the first temi. 
year ,by William Cuirry, an a~ or- During the second term mod-
ney in Chesapeake and Ironton, ern physics and physical chemis-
Ohio. Mr. Curry is a 1939 Mar- try \\till ,be offered. These tenns 
The Marshall University Com- shall graduate. . . . . 
puter Center, an mM 1620 data The scholarship is named for will ColllOlde with tihe iregular 
processing system, was installeci Mr. Curry; A. 0. RanS'O'll, prates- summer school sessions. 
on the campus in December, 1964. sor of speeoh; Percy Galloway, Dr. M:artiin will teach 1Jhe phy-
'11he Center, vl8l.ued at $300,000, manager of ilie book store and sics courses and Dr. J . Holland 
provides !Marshall with 11he power John He ref or _d , j_udge of the Hdbaclt, professor of chemistcy, 
d bil. . od dig" Cabell County ,Circuit Court. will . an capa 1bes of am em 1- . . 
1 
instruct the chem i stry 
. AppJdcaUi.ons for 1Jhe an nu a . 
tal computer for use m research, .ard are a.van.able at the Finan- courses. They will ·be assisted by 
education and University ad.min- cial Aid Office and must ,be sub- Robert J. Di.ls, assistant professor 
.ist:r,ation. mitted to the of.fice by Dec. 18. of science. 
No. ___ ___ ...,... 
THE THUNDERING HERD 
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Something New! 
Sig Green Checking Accounts 
Exclusively For Students and Faculty. No Service Charge 
Personalized Checks. 
Huntington Trust and Savings Bank 
Corner of 4th Ave. At 11th St. 
